Present: Jasia, Cassie, Teresa, Carki, Herman, Haiger, Vanessa
Regrets: Cathy, Thomas, Swati

Meeting started: 5:01
Meeting adjourned: 5:40

Fundraiser
- Front porch is booked: 9:30-3
- Haiger will put in a marketing request
- Brownies: haiger’s place wednesday
- Banana bread: cassie
- Chocolate chip cookies: cassie
- Sugar cookies: haiger’s place
- Hot chocolate DIY (bring kettles: haiger, jasia, carki)

Shopping list:
- Brownies:
  - Butter
  - Sugar (i have sugar)
  - Eggs
  - Vanilla extract (i have this)
  - Unsweetened cocoa powder
  - Flour
  - Salt (i have this)
  - Baking powder (i have this)
- Banana Bread:
  - Bananas
- Chocolate Chip Cookies:
- Sugar Cookies:
  - Unsalted butter
  - Sugar
  - Vanilla extract
  - Almond extract
- egg(s)????
  - Haiger brings banana bread pan for cassie
  - Styrofoam cups
  - If there are no napkins, buy napkins

**Action Items**
- Haiger send out when to meet for next thursday
- Vanessa will e transfer cathy
- Haiger and Herman will both e-transfer cathy together
- Find napkins
- Think of a charity that you would like to donate our science week fundraising too